Introduction {#Sec1}
============

According to pediatric advisory groups, selective screening for dyslipidemia in children is recommended particularly in those aged 2--18 years old with parents with precholestrolemia or other risk factors such as obesity and smoking. As there is an association between hyperlipidemia and cardiovascular diseases, controlling lipid profile can be helpful for primary and secondary preventions \[[@CR1]\]. Since the basis of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular diseases start at early childhood, paying attention to lipid status is appreciated \[[@CR2]\].

One of the crucial parameters used for CVD risk assessment is the serum level of low density lipoprotein-Cholesterol (LDL-C) \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Various methods are used for measuring LDL-C concentrations. Although gold standard for LDL-C measurement is Ultracentrifugation following by betaquantification \[[@CR5]\], it has several limitations. It is an expensive and time-consuming method that needs special equipments \[[@CR6]\]. Therefore, it is not a common method for routine clinical measurements. Instead, other direct methods including homogenous assay techniques are usually used as well as various equations such as Friedewald, Chen and Anandaraja \[[@CR7]\].

Although Friedewald formula is wildly used for reporting LDL-C, it features a fixed triglyceride (TG): very-low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (VLDL-C) ratio of 5:1. Accordingly, it cannot show the substantial inter-individual variability in TG: VLDL-C ratios \[[@CR8]\]. Besides, the Friedewald equation is not applicable for those with fasting TG equal or higher than 400 mg/dL, and often this equation underestimates LDL-C concentrations in subjects with TG equal to 150 mg/dL. Another limitation of Friedwald formula is related to being 8 h overnight fasting that is usually difficult for children. Finding non-fasting measurement method with acceptable accuracy for LDL-C is practically preferred in children \[[@CR9]\].

Several studies compared the amount of LDL-C concentration obtained from formulas with each other or with a direct measurement \[[@CR6], [@CR8]--[@CR13]\]. However, it seems most studies examined adult populations. To the best of our knowledge, there is few studies in which common equations for LDL-C calculation were compared with direct assay in children and adolescents at national level.

Material & Methods {#Sec2}
==================

Study population and sampling framework {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

The present cross-sectional study was conducted on a sub sample from the CASPIAN V study, a population-based study in Iran, on students aged 7 to 18 years old. To choose eligible individuals, multistage, cluster sampling method was used from 30 provinces in 2015. Details of sampling procedures was presented elsewhere \[[@CR14]\]. Briefly, in each province, children and adolescent considering equal number for boys and girls stratified based on living place (urban/ rural) as well as the level of education (primary /secondary). To reach the calculated number of participants, multistage, stratified cluster sampling method was also applied in each province. The size of cluster was 10 (10 students with their parents). Of 14,400 students in the CASPIAN study, 3844 students were selected for biochemical measurements. It means 14 out of 48 clusters from each province were randomly selected for the current study.

In the first step, for eligible students and their parents, sufficient explanations regarding the purpose of the study and the procedures were provided. Then, written informed consent and verbal consent were obtained from parents and students, respectively. All assessments were performed for subjects who completed the written informed consent.

Health-care professional team asked characteristics of participants and completed all questionnaires at schools in a room, where away from busy classrooms and interviewing with at least one of students' parents.

Biochemical assessments {#Sec4}
-----------------------

Eligible students with at least one of their parents were referred to the laboratory for biochemical tests. After 12 h overnight fasting, 6 mL venous blood sample was collected from students. All blood samples were centrifuged at 2500--3000×g for 10 min and then serum samples were aliquot and stored at − 70 °C till measurement. Lipid profiles including TG, total cholesterol (TC), LDL-C and high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C) were measured using enzymatic method by Hitachi Auto Analyzer (Tokyo, Japan).

LDL-C calculation {#Sec5}
-----------------

Apart from the measurement of LDL-C in serum samples, the amount of LDL-C was calculated using 4 common formulas as represented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Different equations for LDL-C calculationResearchersFormulasFriedwaldLDL = TC-HDL-(TG/5)Ahmadi et al.LDL = TC/1.19 + TG/1.9-HDL/1.1--38ChenLDL = (0.9 × TC)-(0.9× HDL)-(0.1 × TG)AnandarajaLDL = (0.9 × TC)-(0.9 × TG/5)-28New formulaLDL = (0.97 × TC)-(0.93 × HDL)-(0.19 × TG)

Statistical analysis was performed on the data obtained from this assessed population. Accordingly, a regression model was developed. The developed model is as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {x}_{LDL-C}=\left( 0.97\times {x}_{TC}\right)-\left( 0.19\times {x}_{TG}\right)-\left( 0.93\times {x}_{HDL-C}\right) $$\end{document}$$

where x~LDL-C~, x~TC~, x~TG~, and x~HDL-C~ are values of LDL-C, TC, TG, and HDL-C, respectively.

It is worthwhile noting that this developed model was obtained from the subjects with TG \< 100 mg/dL. Note that this regression model was extracted from data using SPSS software (SPSS Inc., USA). The mentioned equation was then examined and validated on children and adolescents with TG \> 100 mg/dL.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

The correlation among equations and with a direct measurement was examined. Findings were reported in subjects with TG \> 100 mg/dL and \< 100 mg/dL, separately.

The coefficient of determination is an index for assessing the correlation between actual and predicted values. This index is calculated as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Considering 110 mg/dL as a cut-off, sensitivity and specificity for each formula in all participants as well as those with low (\< 100 mg/dL) and high TG (\> 100 mg/dL) were presented. Youden index, (sensitivity + specificity)-100, was calculated for each in order to identify the best formula for LDL-C calculation in Iranian children and adolescents.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Findings are presented for 3844 children and adolescents categorized based on gender, age and residential place. As depicted in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the frequency of subjects with TG \> 100 mg/dL was greater than those with TG \< 100 mg/dL in all age categories (higher than 70% for all). The percentage of boys with TG \> 100 mg/dL was higher than girls (73.1 vs.71.4%). However, the difference between genders was not considerable. Classifications by residential place showed that participants lived in rural places had higher TG concentrations than whom resident in urban regions (73.5 vs.71.8%, respectively). Table 2Frequency of subjects with TG levels lower and higher than 100 mg/dl in terms of age, sex and regionTotalTG \> 100TG \< 100NPercentageNPercentageNPercentageAge7--1011472984873.929926.111--14165544119872.445727.615--1810422773370.330929.7SexFemale183147.6130771.452428.6Male201352.4147273.154126.9RegionUrban274972199471.878228.2Rural10682878573.528326.5

Based on Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, there were no significant differences in LDL-C concentrations obtained from formulas except Anandraja (*p* = 0.18) when subjects were classified based on the cut-off point of 100 mg/dL for TG. Table 3Mean and standard deviation of lipid levelsTotalTG \> 100TG \< 100*P*-valueAverageSDAverageSDAverageSDCholesterol153.827.4149.9925.60163.9129.39\< 0.001HDL46.29.947.5810.0742.558.17\< 0.001Direct LDL90.2922.6489.3121.6592.8624.87\< 0.001Friedwald LDL90.1722.2189.1621.1392.8024.87\< 0.001Ahmadi LDL95.8038.0680.3022.61136.2340.43\< 0.001Chen LDL88.0921.0385.4619.8094.9422.54\< 0.001Anandraja LDL94.6123.3992.9422.6393.8125.260.188New formula89.5522.0188.5021.1392.2824.62\< 0.001

In Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the correlation between predicted formulas with each other and direct assay are provided. In general, Friedwald formula (*r* = 0.982) stood at the first rank for the correlation with direct assay and the second rank was dedicated to the new formula (*r* = 0.978). The lowest correlation was observed for Ahmadi formula (*r* = 0.553). In subjects with TG \> 100 mg/dL, the strongest correlation was found between direct assay and Friedwald equation (*r* = 0.979) followed by the new formula (*n* = 0.974). The weakest correlation was observed for Ahmadi formula (*r* = 0.839). Similar findings were obtained for those with TG \> 100 mg/dL. However, stronger correlation was obtained for Friedwald (*r* = 0.986) and lowest association was seen for Ahmadi formula (*r* = 0.553) compared to whom with TG \< 100 mg/dL. Table 4Correlatin between LDL-C level for different methodsAhmadi LDLFriedwald LDLDirect LDLAnandraja LDLChen LDLNew formulaTG \< 100Ahmadi LDL10.8570.8390.7290.8800.847Friedwald LDL0.85710.9790.9130.9890.991Direct LDL0.8390.97910.9010.9720.974Anandraja LDL0.7290.9130.90110.9100.925Chen LDL0.8800.9890.9720.91010.998New formula0.8470.9910.9740.9250.9981TG \> 100Ahmadi LDL10.5150.5030.4450.6580.520Friedwald LDL0.51510.9860.9540.9841.00Direct LDL0.5030.98610.9420.9690.986Anandraja LDL0.4450.9540.94210.9300.957Chen LDL0.6580.9840.9690.93010.985New formula0.5201.000.9860.9570.9851TotalAhmadi LDL10.5660.5530.4300.6960.566Friedwald LDL0.56610.9820.9220.9790.994Direct LDL0.5530.98210.9100.9630.978Anandraja LDL0.4300.9220.91010.8930.931Chen LDL0.6960.9790.9630.89310.986New formula0.5660.9940.9780.9310.9861

As presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, the strongest correlation between Friedwald and the new equation was found for those with 15--18 years old (*r* = 0.987), while the weakest correlation was related to Ahmadi formula for whom with 11--14 years old (*r* = 0.545). Table 5Correlation between different LDL-C calcuation methods in terms of ageAhmadi LDLFriedwald LDLDirect LDLTGTCHDLAnandraja LDLChen LDLNew formulaAge7--10Ahmadi LDL10.5760.5620.8650.691−0.1450.4400.6990.576Friedwald LDL0.57610.9770.0900.9130.1760.9240.9800.994Direct LDL0.5620.97710.0900.9130.1760.9240.9800.974TG0.8650.0900.08810.291−0.270−0.0220.2540.095TC0.6910.9130.8960.29110.4200.9500.9380.923HDL−0.1450.1760.179−0.2700.42010.5270.1220.186Anandraja LDL0.4400.9240.908−0.0220.9500.52710.8970.933Chen LDL0.6990.9800.9600.2540.9380.1220.89710.987New formula0.5760.9940.9740.0950.9230.1860.9330.987111--14Ahmadi LDL10.5590.5450.8840.691−0.1730.4160.6910.557Friedwald LDL0.55910.9850.1070.9010.1310.9170.9750.991Direct LDL0.5450.98510.0990.8910.1330.9080.9630.980TG0.8840.1070.09910.329−0.267−0.0090.2820.113TC0.6910.9010.8910.32910.3800.9410.9330.914HDL−0.1730.1310.133−0.2670.38010.4980.0700.137Anandraja LDL0.4160.9170.908−0.0090.9410.49810.8870.927Chen LDL0.6910.9750.9630.2820.9330.0700.88710.985New formula0.5570.9910.9800.1130.9140.1370.9270.985115--18Ahmadi LDL10.5680.5570.8790.714−0.1460.4430.7040.571Friedwald LDL0.56810.9870.1070.9090.1410.9290.9841.00Direct LDL0.5570.98710.1010.9000.1520.9210.9710.987TG0.8790.1070.10110.342−0.2410.0030.2800.110TC0.7140.9090.9000.34210.3870.9410.9380.915HDL−0.1460.1410.152−0.2410.38710.4980.0940.156Anandraja LDL0.4430.9290.9210.0030.9410.49810.8970.934LDL-Chen0.7040.9840.9710.2800.9380.0940.89710.985New formula0.5711.000.9870.1100.9150.1560.9340.9851TotalAhmadi LDL10.5660.5530.8760.697−0.1570.4300.6960.566Friedwald LDL0.56610.9820.1010.9070.1490.9220.9790.994Direct LDL0.5530.98210.0960.8940.1550.9100.9630.978TG0.8760.1010.09610.319−0.262−0.0110.2720.106TC0.6970.9070.8940.31910.3960.9440.9360.917HDL−0.1570.1490.155−0.2620.39610.5090.0940.159Anandraja LDL0.4300.9220.9100.0110.9440.50910.8930.931Chen LDL0.6960.9790.9630.2720.9360.0940.89310.986New formula0.5660.9940.9780.1060.9170.1590.9310.9861

Sensitivity and specificity of various methods are provided in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. In general, we found that Anandraja equation had the most sensitivity (89.5%), while the most specificity was for the new formula (98.9%). Considering the Yuden index, Friedwald obtained the first rank (86.2%) that is followed by the new formula (84.2%). After classification by cut-off point of 100 mg/dL for TG concentrations, it was revealed that the most amount for Yuden index was for Friedwald for both categories (TG \< 100 mg/dL: 86.6%; TG \> 100 mg/dL: 85%). Table 6Sensitivity and specificity of different LDL-C calculation methodsDirect LDLSensitivitySpecificityYouden index*p*-value110\>110\<NPercentageNPercentageTotalAhmadi LDLLow253980.7230336780.747.7\< 0.001High60919.346667Friedwald LDLLow308798.18311.988.198.186.2\< 0.001High611.961388.1Anandraja LDLLow285090.57310.589.590.580\< 0.001High2989.562389.5Chen LDLLow310898.718726.973.198.771.8\< 0.001High401.350973.1New formulaLow311398.910214.785.398.984.2\< 0.001High351.159485.3TG \< 100Ahmadi LDLLow226998.123049.550.598.148.6\< 0.001High451.923550.5Friedwald LDLLow227398.25411.688.498.286.6\< 0.001High411.841188.4Anandraja LDLLow207689.7449.590.589.780.2\< 0.001High23810.342190.5Chen LDLLow231099.815533.366.799.866.5\< 0.001High40.231066.7New formulaLow2291996614.285.89984.8\< 0.001High23139985.8TG \> 100Ahmadi LDLLow27032.40010032.432.4\< 0.001High56467.6231100Friedwald LDLLow81497.62912.687.497.685\< 0.001High202.420287.4Anandraja LDLLow77492.82912.687.492.880.2\< 0.001High607.220287.4Chen LDLLow79895.73213.986.195.781.8\< 0.001High364.319986.1New formulaLow82298.63615.684.498.683\< 0.001High121.419584.4

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In the present study, we found that compare to four common formulas, Friedwald was the best equation to estimate LDL-C concentrations in Iranian children and adolescents and the new formula was the next accurate equation.

One of main identified potential risk factors for CVD and atherosclerosis in adulthood is high concentration of LDL-C. Research in children and adolescents has revealed that monitoring lipid profile status at young age can be helpful to prevent CVD at adulthood \[[@CR15]\]. Accordingly, studding on various methods to find the most accurate one can be helpful to reduce CVD events.

To the best of our knowledge, most studies on comparing formulas to estimate LDL-C concentrations have been conducted on adult populations \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Martin et al., examined four equations including Friedewald, Chen, de Cordova, and Hattori compare to direct measurement in hospitalized patients in South Africa. They found a favorable correlation between the de Cordova formula and Friedewald at low TG concentrations. However, the Hattori formula was the best equation to estimate LDL-C in hospitalized patients, even at extreme lipid values \[[@CR13]\]. According to Wadhwa et al.,'s study, among 7 formulas, Friedewald, Cordova, Vujovic, Ahmadi, Anandaraja, Puavillai and Hattori, Vujovic formula was the most accurate one in Indian adult population \[[@CR18]\]. Krishnavena et al., also reported that Friedwald correlated maximally with direct measurement of LDL-C at all levels of TG except at TG less than 100 mg/dL in an Indian adult population. They found that for subjects with serum levels of TG \< 100 mg/dl, Anandaraja's Formula was the most accurate equation \[[@CR19]\]. Different findings between our study and the aforementioned ones are likely to be due to differences in age range, race, and different estimation formulas.

Ahmadi et al., reported that in Iranian adult subjects with low TG concentrations and undesirably high TC, Friedewald equation may overestimate LDL-C. Therefore, they suggested a new formula for such subjects and named it as Admadi formula \[[@CR20]\]. Although Ahmadi equation was developed based on Iranian adult populations \[[@CR20]\], we found that it cannot be appropriate for children and adolescents and it showed the lowest correlation with direct measurement (*r* = 0.553). Accordingly, we can conclude that considering age range plays a crucial role on choosing an accurate estimation formula.

It seems only one study compared LDL-C formulas in subjects younger than 18 years old \[[@CR9]\]. Garoufi et al., compared calculated LDL-C using Anandaraja and Friedwald formulas with directly measured LDL-C in 1005 healthy and dyslipidemic children (age range: 2--18 yrs. old) in Greece. They showed that using Friedwald formula, serum levels of LDL-C was lower than the measured value in 75.6% of healthy and in 77.3% of dyslipidemic children. They also found that Friedwald formula was more accurate screening tool compared to Anandaraja equation in healthy participants, while Anandaraja was more appropriate for following-up dyslipidemic children \[[@CR9]\]. Our findings were in line with the mentioned study. In our study, Friedwald equation was the most accurate one. However, we did not do a classification based on LDL-C to compare healthy and dyslipidemic children. In addition, the correlation between Friedwald and direct assay was a little bit greater in our study compare to Garoufi et al'.,s study (0.98 vs. 0.97).

Although Frielwald formula has several limitations, it seems this formula is still the most accurate one compare to the other four formulas in our children and adolescent society.

Our study had several limitations. First, we did not use a reference method to measure LDL-C. Second, the comparisons were conducted only among four common formulas and we cannot make a decision regarding the accuracy of other estimation formulas. Third, we cannot clarify whether the new formula can be accurate for non-fasting measurements or not. However, the present study seems to be the first study to compare estimation LDL-C formulas among children and adolescents at national levels in Asia. We also compared estimation formulas for both lower and higher TG values. In addition, we developed and introduced a new formula with relatively similar accuracy to Friedwald on a representative sample of our children and adolescent society. In the present study, apart from correlations of equations with direct assay, sensitivity, specificity and the Yuden index for each were also reported.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

It is concluded that Friedwald was the best equation to estimate LDL-C concentrations in Iranian children and adolescents and the new formula was the next accurate equation. In addition, Friedwald formula was the most accurate formula to estimate LDL-C in children and adolescent with either low or high TG values.
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